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Upcoming  Events: 

Youth Protection 1:   Please go the Diocese of Birmingham website.  
It has transitioned to a new platform for Youth Protection I 

training.  You can find the information and new course at https://
www.catholicyouthbhm.net/. 

10/13  —Parent/Teacher Conference 

1:00 Dismissal, BAC till 5:00 pm 

10/14 —Parent/Teacher Conference 

1:00 Dismissal, BAC till 5:00 pm 

10/26—Parish Trunk or Treating  - parish parking lot 

at 6:30 pm 

Parent/Teacher Conference Information: 

On October 13 and 14, there will be a 1:00 dismissal 
with Parent/Teacher conferences being held each 
afternoon.  Aftercare will be held each day until 
5:00pm.  Please check today's classroom folder for your 
scheduled conference time. 

Reminder From Our IT Dept:  
School-issued email addresses (and Seesaw and 
Classroom software accounts) and Chromebooks are only 
to be used by the student they are assigned to. Please 
keep siblings and other family members off these devices.  

Thanks for your help!  

Outstanding fall 

breakfast on 

09/29/22! 

-Fall Fest Wristband and Raffle Ticket preorders are due 
Thursday, October 20.   

-Volunteer here!  All volunteers must have valid Youth 
Protection in place. 

Prep/Set Up Thursday/Friday: https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/4090C49AFAB2DA6FD0-fall1 

Day of Event: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/20F0A4BAEA82AA7FA7-fall2 Used Uniform Sale is October 18-19. Attached you will find 

all the information for the event including how to consign, 
how to donate uniforms and prices for the sale. To make the 
sale a success, we need volunteers. Click the link to 
volunteer. All volunteers get to participate in a 
presale. https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090B49A8A629A1F49-used1 

 

If you have any questions please contact Meaghan 
Chitwood at meaghan@bnialabama.com or 256-797-4654 
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Cyber Wisdom for Parents and Kids: 
10 Ways To Build a Digitally Resilient Kid 
 
Digital resilience is the confidence that you can cope with things that may go wrong online.  
 
Digital resilience has three parts: 1) the self-confidence gained from experience; 2) the knowledge about how to 
judge events and recognize risks, and; 3) the practical and emotional skills that enable coping and self-regulation. 
Every opportunity to practice skills adds to a child’s resiliency “toolbox,” making them more confident and more 
capable of handling future problems. 
 
Parents can play a big role in helping children build the strengths they need for digital resilience by doing the 
following:  
 

1. Build an open and trusting relationship with kids—unconditional love and support are the most 
important factors in building resiliency. 

2. Make sure your children develop a basic knowledge of media literacy and digital skills—whether this is at 
school or at home.  

3. Allow children to engage with appropriate online opportunities and challenges. Avoidance and restriction 
not only deny kids opportunities to practice with healthy, age-appropriate boundaries and oversight, it 
increases the chances that kids will go online without supervision and not be prepared when they run into 
trouble.  

4. Resist the urge to fix things yourself when kids run into trouble. Online problems are really no different 
than offline ones. Social conflicts include serious issues like cyberbullying and social issues that can be small 
squabbles (like losing an in-game item) or large ones (being rejected by friends).  

5. For the social issues, listen non-judgmentally, and help the child express their emotions and brainstorm 
solutions. This builds their set of coping strategies.  

6. For serious problems, like bullies or predators, teach kids how to recognize the signs of trouble and what 
to do, like get a responsible adult, block, don’t respond. This gives them a sense of control and knowledge that 
they don’t have to handle things alone. 

7. Never underestimate the importance of parents’ and caregivers’ behavior on kids’ digital resilience. We all 
learn through observation. Make sure you are modeling healthy digital behavior and good coping skills in the 
face of adversity.  

8. Pay attention to the messages you send about technology use. One of the problems in building digital 
resilience is the messages parents unintentionally send to kids. If you’re fearful, they will be fearful, won’t 
think they can cope, and they will keep it a secret, believing you will be mad or take away their device. 

9. Recognize the many learning opportunities in entertainment media that are not just fun but provide good 
examples of resilience and provide non-confrontational conversational entry points.  

10. Age-appropriate interactive social technologies, like games, can provide a chance to practice social skills 
like collaboration, empathy, and self-regulation—all strengths that contribute to resilience. Minecraft, for 
example, provides limitless opportunities to collect resources and build anything you can imagine and 
collaborate and share with others. 
 

~ condensed from https://www.cyberwise.org/post/10-ways-to-build-a-digitally-resilient-kid 
 






















